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G;.;:tfJiiRAL ::3 ULL.I3Y • 

The interl)retation of the results or this seimnic project pref3ented 
to tne lack oi' l'eason:~bly contj..nuous r:;i:"le 

hori:6ons, in the 1l10Gt cj~,iticFtl zone to the south of 
,:cpirit 

made in lJroducing an horizon suit.!ble for 
contourilltJ,' led to ~lL er:c~oneous turc~ :'hich i8 discussed in the te::t 
llerO"~ith.• 

ji ~Ji!1ilD,r d 'c;e of h3.s I'l.::1d ~:o t11e -','J'riter 
in the iJre:3ent re-interpretation, but the 
controlled by the lmOlID SUl"c,ce r;eolo:.;y. In vie,; of the 11W); of reh:.i.able 
uncon:Cormities in nost sect-iurlS, the oethuds of control used, although 

te, a:~e considered vL,lid. 

'1'ho contro horizon ha;:.; been e;:-canded across the centI'D.l faults 
of ~ill by interpretation. 

;1'he structural I:md stratigraphic picture presented indicateR that the 
prospects of sealed closure are not stronl";. ~Jtrllctural closure of 
the Spirit IIill Anticline occurs Hi ti"in a ft;l.ul ted zone tHO Lliles fJouth 
ofi:piri t Jil1, but this is at an horizon 101;18r than the main shale beds 
and the strata involved :Ire })orous mmdstones. The "semi-closure" in
dicatdcl by Goose:Lsr::tic either opens out to e[;!.dt in conforrnity ui ti) the 

c 	 basic structure, or to the eU>:it and, unless trapriod in a suitable 
faul t environment, thence south the pitch 0:::- the ::;pirit ilill Anticline 
into the porous sandstones indicated. 

Becnuse of the lack of knmm sealed closure, nnd also for reasons of 
correlation, considel'a1)le attention has been to the possibility 
of facies changes in the beds that uno.erlie ,;pirH Hill Limestone, and 
to \'1'hich the name Nigli 3..ndstone has been re-applied. 

There is quite a degree of possibility that these beds, toe;ether ,'11th 
the Spirit .dill Limestone into ilhich they grade, are the equivalents 
of the Cockatoo Snndstone - Bu..r.t 3ange sequence of the '.Jestern flank of 
the Burt Hi~nge ILssin. If this is the case, the basimmrd equivalents 
of Gap Sundstone \1ill merce into strata containing an increasing 
proportion of calcareous or dolomitic beds together 1:Ji th siltstone 
or shale, and the possibilities of fault or other beloH 
dill 'Limeutone ]Ifill be increased.. 'rhe of fe,cies change envisaged 
is already strongly indica ted in the Imrer half of Spirit Hill Iro. 1 bore. 

the reconuJ.endations made, t1JO sites, "11" and "B", bave been 
for considerntion as stratigraphic bores and, of these, site 

HAil in preferred. 

11. study of the seismic traverses to the north of Spirit.:ill has been 
carried out but, as no defined closures are indicated in them, a 
cletailed. re-interpretation has not been made. teresting features 
are the indication of a "nose" on the Pincombe buried , the 
of the main basin axis to a north-east direction cons i.stent 1;}i th the 
gravi ty results, and the tendency for a "high" in the most north
eastern ion of the traverses. 

NORTHERN TERRiTORY 
GEOLOGICAL SURVE'i 

~~'cc\l 
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The following plans are presented: 

Plate 1. 	 Burt Basin, Gomposite Plan, Scale 1 inch = 1 mile. 
Copy of l'late 1 (Utting) 1958, ~iith minor amendments 

Plate 2. lUll ,.rea, Geology and tructure Con tours. Scale 
1 inch = 1415 Let approx. 

lolate 2A. 	 "crea South of Spirit ':'1ill, ShOVlin,::; ~)tructure Contours 
Liorizon 2, Overlay Sheet. Scale 1 inch:= 1415 feet approx. 

Plate 3. 	 Sections. Scale 1 inch = 1415 feet approx. 

D['.ta used. 

Plate 2 is cOElpiled directly from ne,I airphotos (1961) by ... A. Lands 
and :Jurvey Department. 

It also makes e;:tensive use of mm. seismic sections (1 ) and apj,lies 
mm. gravivj" contours taken at the same time. 

TRAVES,D.E.,(1 ) Thegeo of the Ord-Victoria , Northern 
halia. BIvill. Bull.Z7. 

UTT nrG, B. ., (1 958 ) report, i~ o. 3, 
Bonaparte Gulf Dc;,sin. Private report • 

• 

The interprettltion by Geoseismic Fas on a structure contour 
plan "Control for 10vler Carboniferous", scale 1 inch '2 mile, dated 
15-12-60. 

The high-light of this plan is the near closure of the control contours 
bettJeen 'llraverses 11 and K, vlhich, in viell of the stratigraphy, '\JOuld 
beC,)me a definito closure ~d th the interpreted dOvm-throN of faults f1 
and f2, east block dOlin. 'rhe "closure" is centred at Spirit Hill. 

This conclusion is erroneous. It is based on the correlation of an 
arbitary horizon bet".reen 'traverses A an(i. X (a gap of five miles) for 
\1Thich there is no justification, and in fact there may be 1,000 feet 
of vertical error. 

The correlation of faults f1 and f2 acrODS the same gap is cOI'l}Jletely 
hypothetici::tl and their positions across Spirit Hill are not supported 
by • Their displacement (east block down) is the opposite of 
that indicated by geology and, if correct, viOuld expose Spirit kiill 
Limestone, or beds belo,,! that horizon, across the uestem h£:.lf of 
:3pirit Hill, there is ample evidence to show that the beds there in 
fact over-lie the Spirit .trill l,j,mestone horizon. 

There seems little justification for interpreting f1 and f2 on the 
northern side of Hill as shown, although sone faulting ably 
exists there. faul ts do e~:ist to the south of i:Jpirit Hill but 
there are insufficient seismic data to shov.i their location and disposition 
precisely. 

'l'here are also insufficient duta to interpret the south-pitching nose 
shown betlieen shot Ie3 and 



The various reflection sections ShO'd a tendency for dips to increase 
slightly "lith depth in north-south section su;:gesting that a basement 
ridge may exist below- 0pirit liill. 'l'his tendency becomes !'lore evident 
below approximately 10,UOO feet depth. Geoseismic's control contour 
has been influenced on the southern side of Spirit Hill by these 
deeper reflections, and is therefore considered to be milileading in 
over-emphasising the closure shown; a contour at a higher elevation 
(as drmm by the \Iri ter-Horizon 1) is considered to be more practical in 
indicating the f3tructure at an horizon closer to the shale cover beds. 

'rhe possibility of the above-mentioned ridge is largely nec~ated 
by the available east-weDt seismic sections vlhich shOY; uesterly dips in 
the 10'lver beds. rrhe ridge eJ'fect is probably an "apparent" fenture re
sulting from a slight arching in the strike of these beds • 

Geoseismic has not attempted to trace unconformities or advise 
on the possibilities of their existence or otherwise. The sections do 
not {;enerally indicate them, but some interesting possibilities occur, 
one of which is at about 2,600 feet depth bet',Jeen shot points 'l'1 and 
rrG, This vJOuld correlate approximatlcoly mid-vmy betueen lTorizons 1 and 
2 of tile ',Triter , and could possibly represent either the base of the 
Cockatoo Sandstone or a lenticular zone in that formation (of. the 
lensing out of Cockatoo Sandstone tocrards the north end of Pincombe 
Hange .:.. J: late 1). 

In general the interpretation of Ceoseismic is wlsutisfactory 
in not taking some guidance from surface geology. 

Because of the inconsistencies revealed, doubt is cast on the cThole of 
the 1J"0r~c to the north of ;]pirit Hill "I1here no assistance is Ilvailble 
from geological outcrops. L study of the trO-verses there ShO,'IS that 
alterIllitive interpretations or modifications can be made to the existing 
Geoseismic interpretation, but the extensive Hork that is necessary for 
this pro;ject has not been commenced because of lad: of indication that 
a closed structure exists. 

LJote: Unfortunately, traver~',es that 1';ere recolilmended to the east and 
south of Spirit lILLl, in order to thro1;J further light on this rna tter, 
appear to have failed to produce results as no s(:~ctions are supplied 
and no shot hole samples obtained. Recent air photos ShOH that e;ctensive 
line clearing lras done east of 3pirit :iill, but none to the south along 
and across the anticlinal axis as recommended. It is considered impor
taIlt to check l'lhether the shooting \\Tas, in LLCt, carried out and if any 
improvements in the teclmique could give useable results. 

~)iGnificant correlations can be made from the south of ~)pirit Hill 
through to .... piri t Hill If0.1 bore i. e. t'rom shore'.mrd to basimrard 
environments of tile strata (Section 1). 

It will be seen that the Spirit Hill Limestone is a persistent horizon; 
llillignns Bed13 grade frorrJ. sandstone to shales; Nigli Gap 8i-mdstone* 
grades from sandstone to a sequence of more or less dolomitic sandstones 
and sil tstones\ii th frequent gradations to dolomitic limestone and 
dolomite. 

'ihe basic facts regarding these beds Cll'e shmm on the aCCOI[:panying table: 
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South end of Spirit North end of Spirit Hill No.1 
Hill and soutlmards. i3pirit Hill 

Killigans Beds Up to 500' 600' approx. 	 826' (wi th full 
thickrw,:;::; 1000') 

Sandstone 	 Sandstone and 3hale vIi th minor 
shale sandstone 

Spirit Hill + 400' 	:t leHst 389' 
Lil1estone ,3andy dolor,li tic 608' • 

Dolonitic lime
stone uith sub
sidiar.y shale. 
hinor sandstone. 

Underl yin?; Ded8"~ Pos 2000' (+) 1024' to prob~ble
Uir;li Gap)andst one) ftlult then 

further 'to 
bottom of hole 

';andstone 8and,stone t silt 
outcroIlS t oeum. Gtone and sev(Tal 

doloJi tic horiz
• Leptophloeum 

L1inor coaly indic~ 
a t ions :md. traces 

lTotG *: name j,igli thought to be 
reclund.'mt as there Irere indici.tiuns that it 

AL"Y1dstone and Border Creek ~kndstone. A::J discussed 
Glse;;herG in the text, it is advisalJle tc re-introduce it, 
at lea~:t on Ii t8mporary b'~8es. 

*+:1'11e bods thn, t ','arm sequence may be the equivo.lents of 
the Cockatoo :3,.ndEltone - .:.1urt ['ormation sequence. 

In orclGr to cocrelate the vi:~rious f:l t1'a ta acrO~i:J tho central faults of 
iri t :iill C'aults HAll and "B") and to the south, simil:J.1.' b; ,sin·~ard 

r;radE:tions and thic.lmeGces 21Clve l)een assunocl. '';:1101'8 is no other 
al torn;:., tive to this procedure, ~ihich is ac1niLtedly apprOXilJ::l te t but 
a;"IOrking basis for stratie;raphy Elnd structure contours .:hich may not be 
too far from a realistic 

Thus in the sectionEJ dra,m (Plate :5): 

a. 	 In the basimnn~d localities, uhere soisLlic results "cre available 
in , the key horLJo:l selected iron the seismic sections of both 
Geosc:iml1:lC and BLR. 1) is approx. 2000 feet belo";i the top 
of l~illL:;ans Beds shale and 1000 feet beloH the top of lUll 
Liraestone. 

b. 	 'l'ouarcls t:le basin-edge t i.e. the south-eastern ion of Spirit 
Hill \<'here ti.1ere are no seismic results, the horizon 113s 1)8en 

as 700 f"et belo'.l the top of Hill Limestone (from 
consideration of Section 1). 

c. 	 Structure contours have been on this b[~sifj from a close 

study of the seismic fJ8ctions including the use of a model) and 

from the geolor;:y (factual and inferred)' in the areas ~':he:::>e no seisTaic 

sections are availu.ble. 


'Phis vwrk includes the reversal that occurs ':ii thin sarrel.stones in 
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southerly continuation of the Spirit Hill anticline and ';rhich is the 
only approach to cor;plete closure that is available in the Spirit 
Hill area. Because of the occurrence there of several components 
of the :.;OC;(·'J.too Ji'ault conplex, the displacements of ;Thich cannot 
be gau['ed, the contours must be 1'0 as partly dia-,vrammatic. 
Hm,ever they demonstrate the reversal and allmi' the expression of 
it to be matched with the seismic controlled Ilsemi-high" to the 
wes t of 1'"aul t IlJ~u. 

d. 	 A gap has been left in the contouring for about one flile to the 
east of shot hole In thiD area the seismic sections shm" 
erratic dips and blank zones, and the southerly projections of 
li'aults "AI! and HBfl can only be approximated. ).. ::ditional faults 
may exist from K2 east~mrds. Section 4 shovJs the sporadic nature 
of the reflections. 

e. 	 :1esult from 1l and 12. it \Jill be seen C;ections :::; and 4) that 
a vertical dinplacement of approximately 1200 feet, Host block do,m, 
is indicated across I<ults flAil and "B". It is possible that 
fc1.cies chenges or the necessary apJ)roxima tions have over-emphasised 
the displf'.cement, but this cloes not affect the important result of 
removing the main cover beds of shale fror:l tho blocks to the east 
of the faults. 

f. 	 it lmrer controlling horizon (Horizon 2) has been drmm in t1.1e area 
of the seisrnic traverses to provide an indication of the variation 
of the structure contours with depth (Overlay Plate 2A, ~~ections 
3 and 4). There is insufficient data to extend the contouring. 

The horizon is at similar depth to that of the Geoseisrnic control 
and shous a stronger tendency to closure due partly to the influence 
of the II a}l]:lS.rent" basal ridge to which referrence has been made 
in the discussion of Geoscisrnic I s interpretation. 

It is <luite possible that the horizon exists vii thin the Proterozoic 
basement or close to its contact with the Palaeozoic. A minor 
"high!! (possibly closed) is apparent on ;3ection 4 and has been 
used to guide the location of a proposed stratigraphic drill hole. 

CorreIa tion of the beds underlying Spirit hill Limestone is of consid
erable importance to the stratigraphy of the area, both locally and 
regionally in the "Thole basin. 

As seen in the reversal c.:.ret;., i. e. in the scal~p ~\here there are 
ample exposures, their nature is similar to the fe,'l outcrops that under
lie Spirit .Hill Liaestone viz. cross-beddc;d fine to medium, rarely coarse 
f,rrained sandstone uith very minor grit and pebble beds and zones of 
II floatinglf pebbles. The recent discoveries of Leptophloeum :Ln outcrop 
and in Spirit ilill No. 1 assist in allowin,..£; a reasonable correlation of 
these strata 'lith the basinwarcl local of the drill hole. 

It vlill be noted that the outcrops grade upvmrds in to the sandy 
dolomitic limestones of Spirit Hill Limestone. 

'rhe beds ',rere origina named i GClp Sandstone (Traves 1955), 
being described as sandstone;ri th rafted pet)bles and conglomerates which, 
in the most southern development, overlap the Uoclm too 2aul t and rest 
unconformably on Precambrian rocks. A1Jproxima tely 1000 feet of conu;lom
erate is reported at the Intter loculity. 
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The recognition of thi~l unit as a sep3,ra te formation presented several 
difficul ties in correIa tion after later palaeontologico.l G.etermina tions 
suggested that ~;eptimus and Spirit Hill Li:nestones vJere of equivalent 
age (refer Utting, 1958, pp7, 15). It meant that the formation was 
equivalent to l~nga Sandstone at the base of ,rhich there is no unconfornity. 
Accordirlgly, use of the name and sense of Higli Gap :hndstone was sus
pended, and the sediments \'Jere regarded as partly .E;nga S;:mdstone, partly 
indeterminate, i'li th Border Creek Sandstone in major areas that overlapped 
the Cockatoo .t'ault. 

It is nOT, necessary to com3ider the strong possibility of these 
problematical beds, plus the Spirit Hill Limestone, beinp, equivalent 
to the Cockatoo Sandstone - Burt .l~ange J!'orma tion sequence. 
POl' the purpose of this report it is proposed to refer theJ:l to their 
original name of 1I igl i Gap Sandstone. 

Pertinent facts regard this lllI'ltter are as fo.Llo':m: 

a. 	 '1'her8 (.re only tllO definite sedimentary breaks in the region, 
viz., at the b~;se of the Cockatoo S"mds tone and the ~:iorder Creek 
:5andstone. Sufficient evidence is available to demonstrate that 
there is continuity of sedimentation bet\Jeen these horizons. 

b. 	 The Cockatoo Sancistone unconformity is more strongly pronounced 
regionally than that of Border Creelc S';.ndstone. J!lor instance, 
along the ",estern edge of the Burt Range .basin, Cockatoo Sc:mdstone 
'\led<ws out in a northerly direction from 3000 (,:) feet thickness, 
to nil at a locality due \:est of opirit Hill. 

In contrGwt, the basal cong'lomerate of Ilorrler Gre(~k ;::Jandstone 
overlies the rather thin }Joint Spring Sandstone horizon at almost 
every known local:i,ty in the Burt Hauge and Carl ton B1::sins. .d;~cept 

for a possible localised exception at the north end of Spirit Hill, 
the relationship can be regarded as a disconformity. It does 
represent, ho"ever, an 3.ppreciable time break as no faulting of 
consequence has yet been noted vii thin "Horder Creek ;3&ndstone, 
~Jhereas all older beds 8hm., appreciable displacements. 

c. 	 Cockatoo Sandstone as typical developed on the "iestern side 
of the Bu:t:t :(ange Basin i<3 CJ;?osa-bedded, [.;enerally fine to medium 
grained, LoTi th occasional pebble beds. rElie ,;riter has noted a 
liLli tor':" conglomer~j"to development near i tE, b:.,se, and beds of unfossil 
iferous (dolomitic'!') limestone, calcareous sandstone and shale 
lidthin it. It is noteHorthy that a specimen of LeptolJhloeun has 
been recorded in the type area. 

:,Jigli Gal) ,~andstone haG very similar characteristics but 
is generally coarser in grain size. In Iiill ~lo. 1 the 
correlated equivalents are i'iner in grain, contain considerable 
dolol2li tic limestone beds and an appreciable silt fraction. ;.i'he 
sandstone is cross-bedded. Leptophloeum is present at the surface 
and in the (lri 11 hole. 

Althougn, in its IJOst southern occurrence, Higli ,3<:mdstone 
contains about 1000 feet of conglomerate \~hich is far in exce~:;" of 
any Im01JYl development in Cockatoo ~;andstone and is morc like the 
na ture of Lorder Creek ilb,ndGtone, the strenu:th of the unconforL1i ty 
and llei::;ht of other evidence quoted leans cle:'lrly in f'avour of 
correlation 'Ii th Cockatoo .;;andstonc. 
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d. 	 ~ ocka too Sands tone in the type local i ty grades up,-lards into 
Burt ?ormation limestones, siltstones and sandstones, the 
latter increasinG in proportion tOi'mrds the top of the formation. 

;.:i"~ndstone is the strongest and uppermost bed. 

'11he succession of Burt Ra, J:lm-EngaSandstone which totals approxima
tely 4000 feet thid:ness, thins appreciabl~T around the southern rim 
of the basin and in the Anphitheatre area is probably no more than 
600 feet thick. '';:11ere the limeL'ltone, which probably represents 
the upper sections of the Burt E10rmation, has a marked 
lithological resemblance to the Spirit hill Limestone (Utting, 1958) 
uhereDs palaeoll evidence precluded correlation 
(.i1raves, 1955 it is understood Dr. G.A. l'homas has recently 
indicateu tIE t this is Ie. It should also be noted that the 
sal1dstone (:regarded as ~nga 3andstone) that overlies the limestone 
at Amphitheatre is sinilnr to Beds Sandstones at 
Hill. 

It seems ::esirable, therefore, to accept the correlation at 
least on a telJ.porary oasis, i.e., that 2400 (+) f;2et of 
sediments in the 1,j '.iandstone - ~.Jpiri t Limestone succession 
is the J)robL~ble equivalent of a combined 7000 fC(3t of )ockutoo 3and
stone Gnd Lurt 1i'ormation on the south-';[eDtern flank, al1d a 
lesser trliclmess on the north-wefitern flal1k. It is probable that 
Cockatoo ;Sandstone is the lilore strongly represen ted in II Gap 
;,;anc1stone. 

!~herG iB no real bot\'reen Cockatoo::;andntone al1d l)urt 
i i1 0roation and the \1hole succession is ono of varied lithologies. 
'i'he Gxistence; liL188tone Hithin CocJ:;:atoo ,andstono has Gt::en noted. 
,~cies chal1ges of Burt.'ormation member," occur stril:e 

l)[',siLJ)ard. r".lhe {~rada tion of iJ igli 
Ganclstone frou do sa.~ld 'J tonei.n ou tcrOl) to rlli (~ec'~ ;3,c"nd

stone, r5iltstone, dolonite .",:..,cies in 01)irit Hill l'~o. 1 bore is 
cOl1i::istcnt ',Ii'lll the,ie chi~racteristic~], Elld it is rCD.son8.o1e to 

that the lo,!er dolomiteB encounter':'o. :L'1 the bore are repre
sent[~tive::; of tho liuestones of Furt 3,an[;e .:'orrJation, or po 
of thos" ';:no,m;dtllin ,;octatoQandstone. 

1. '2110 seiz"llic re suI t ~3 ll~>vc assistc"d in tllr01iinS ne OVGr a 
concj(icr1)le part tile potential area of l;eroit J! o. 3, but has not 
COVCLr·(~C:t it l'otcntial Cl"OLmd not coverer] is as folIo \':8 : 

cl. 1:.. "high II si tua ted near the northern border of the 

2,)nui t and vhich pa'3ses into the }Jormit of A.A.O. 


b. A '[~08sible :'lliicfl ::a8 indicated in the m.ost north
easter; of the seismic tr;;v(]r:"o::o but lTGS not inve~:;tigi:l,ted. 

2. In the more evident of exploration, i.e., the search for 
closed anticlinal "trl~ctures, the present clat::l 8Ug, 'est that the more 
potential i)r01md ex is tn from the .'3outhern portion of liill to 
80i,le thrc.~e oile~3 sout}nrard. 

3. 	 j~"1 almost certnin structural closure occurs in the sc&rp ap,crox
t~To mLlei::l south of Hill Irithin the porous st:::-3.1,(l of 

;;')tone. 11he closure is faulted and the Llany outcrops 
thatare nvniL;ble show t11a t there is no prospect of cover beds. 
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4. The remainder of the Spirit Hill area is open to the east or 
south, as demonstrated by the structure contouring of Horizon 1, and 
in sections. 

In the Imler strata represented by Horizon 2, ';'I"hich could poss 
be uithin basement Proterozoic sediments, there if3 a greater tendency 
for localised closures but the structure as a 1IThole is open to the 
east. One small possible closure, for llhich full information is not 
available is in a basinward position near K1, "~here stratigraphic 
drilling is recommended. 

5. The central faults "An and "B" of 3 l lirit Hill, regarding vThich 
limited data are available in outcrop o'~,ing to scree, CE'l1lnot be ident
ified precisely in the seismic sections, because of erratic reflections 
and blank zones. 

IIoNever, there is ample evidence from geology, and the previous 
drilling of percussion holes, tha't the displacements across the faults 
are both 1I,est block do,m. This brings Nigli Gap Sandstone up t 
Hilligans Beds Shales and thereby elimin8.tes the most favourable seal 
that is knOl,m in the region. 

6. The oil potential of the area is considerably reduced because of 
4 and 5 and becomes dependent on the less obvious targets of fault 
and stratigraphic traps, of "I,<,hich little is known except as follm;s: 

.§.. 'rhere is a considerable body of evidence that NieH Gap 

Sandstone in to a facies containing sandstones Iiith 

substantial silty and dolomitic beds in uhich porosity and 

permeability are 10111. In the faulted areas a pattern for 

traps could therefore be present. 


b. Thero may be unidentified faults in the vicinity of faults 
"A" and "13 11 extending as far ,veDt as shot point K3 and possibly 
further, Al though these tIQulcl conplicate the position, they 
could also assist in providing a greater potential for fault 
traps. 

7. The influence of artesian crater on the oil potential is not 
clear but 1;lD.ter did flo" from the Hill Lilllestone in Hill 
No.1 and it is 1 that it '\Vill reduce the potential. 
of the main structure to the east, into the faulted and porous surface 
facies of N Gap ~)andstone, ,[ill allm1 considerable of t.rater 
to the basin as a whole. 

8. There is a necessity for a stratigraphic drill hole to provide 
further data on the various possibilities brought out in the present 
report. 1'rlO sites have been proposed: 

Site "All: The stratigra:[)hic rmd structural possibilities are 
as shoir1Tl in Sections 2 and 4. The location is suitable to 
demonstrate the "basin"imrd" characteristics and in a:Jdition 
there is a tendency tovrards closure. Consideration might be 

to shifting it -if rnile"es tHards to K1 in order to avoid 
a possible fault indication, but this uould place it do,m-flank 
frora the near "high" that is indicated. 
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The hole should be planned to 60c;O feet , ,Iiith the 

possibility of conpletion at 4000 feet. 


Site liB": lJ:Ihe hole ~muld be of similar depth and ilOUld offer 
a similar strat ldth indications of partial closure at 
depth. 

~3i te nA" is preferred because it suggests better structural possi
bilities lThiGh fac:e towards the main portion of the basin, and the 
Nilligans Beds Shales are expected to be thicker. 

1:.. further site has been considered on the '3pirit lUll Anticline 
axis just north of the main outcrop of Leptophloeum (Fossil Locality 
6). This lVQuld the shore\rards facies of Higli S",ndstone 
and indic:lte the depth of Proterozoic. The hole has not been recommend
ed as the other sites offer 110re useful elata. 

9. Gravity re3ults have been proved to be of value in tbe basin as 
a '>I1101e and the fe,j contours that are available to the immediate south 
of Spirit Hill support the present int8rpretation. 

As these ';Ier,; derived Erom readings along the vJidely mm. 
traverfJeS it is probable that a closer nGt could be of considerable 
he in verifyinis the structure of 'clrea. 

~bGOl}l}~EDAT I eNS 

1. GeoseisL1ic should be [,sked to COcll.1ent on the a,spect of lack of 
reflections and to advise if any improvement could be ruade in their 
method.s, iihich provided little improvement on the BElt. results. 

2. As very f'eliT shot hole ~;ere o'otained south of Spirit 
Hill, the hole localities should be .LnsI)ected at an early date 
and the cuttings recorded. 

If any shoot uas carried out alon",' the cleared lines to the east 
of Spirit ~Iill, 1:'Jl indicc-:.tion of the locations should be obtained in 
order to collect sample~j of the cuttings. 

3. In the lack of seisBic reflections in the critic;).l ar()ll south 
of liLLI, consideration should be given to Ii d.etailed gravity 
survey. 

'rhe survey should be cc.rried out betlieen the -2000' contour of 
Horizon 1 and the main scarp to the east, and from mm. Traverse liD" 
nortlniC.!.rcis to include the or: the eastern side of lIill 
and the indentation in towards fossil locality 7. 

It is suggested that the readings be made at 2' mile intervals, idth 
the prospect of clos to -;; Bile in some localities if ·,;arranted. 
In this connection interesting trial dc:,ta may be obtainable from a 
traverse just south of Jill across tl1e line of faults "A" and "B", 

4. The drilling of g stratigraphic hole at site "Aft is recoIJDended, 
the depth to be planned to 6000 feot \'Ji th a possibil of termination 
at shalloHer dellth, say 4000 feet. 

E. P. UTTIl~G. 

10 Keane ~~treet, 

Co ttesloe, ".il.. 
28-1-62. 


